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The Corporate Transformation of Medicine and Its Impact on Costs and Access to Care
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In 1980, Arnold Relman, former Editor of The New England Journal of Medicine, noted the emergence of the medical-industrial complex, a huge new for-profit industry ranging from proprietary hospitals and nursing homes to diagnostic services, medical devices, hemodialysis, the pharmaceutical industry, the insurance industry, home care, and many other related proprietary activities. He issued this warning 23 years ago:

This new “medical-industrial complex” may be more efficient than its nonprofit competition, but it creates the problems of overuse and fragmentation of services, overemphasis on technology, and “cream-skimming,” and it may also exercise undue influence on national health policy. Closer attention from the public and the profession, and careful study are necessary to ensure that the “medical-industrial complex” puts the interests of the public before those of its stockholders.

This article has 3 main goals: (1) to examine the extent of corporate transformation within the medical-industrial complex today; (2) to assess the impact of these changes on health care costs and primary health care access; and (3) to offer some suggestions for more effective cost containment as a means to make health care more affordable and to improve access to care.

Extent of Corporate Transformation

The corporatization of American medicine has extended into all parts of the health care system, including expansion into the public sector (eg, for-profit mental health programs under state Medicaid contracts). Increasingly, Wall Street and the interests of shareholders have replaced Main Street in shaping the organization of health care, the market, and even clinical decisions. The following demonstrates how far this “quiet revolution” has gone.

Hospital Chains

The advent of investor-owned, for-profit hospital chains started in the 1960s and gathered momentum in a largely unregulated open market fueled by private and public payers and tax policies favoring growth. Although they account for only about 15% of U.S. hospitals today, their influence far exceeds these numbers. The largest hospital chain today—HCA—owns 181 hospitals and 80 outpatient surgery centers in the United States, England, and Switzerland. The second largest hospital chain, Tenet (formerly National Medical Enterprises), owns 114 acute care hospitals in 16 states.

A 2003 report by the Committee on the Consequences of Uninsurance of the Institute of Medicine found persuasive evidence that for-profit hospitals set their rates to maximize profits. Many proprietary hospitals seek out profitable markets and abandon unprofitable ones without regard to community needs. The focus of investor-owned hospital chains is frequently on market dominance whereby they can establish favorable reimbursement rates. Typically, they enter a local market, buy up hospitals to get at least a 40% market share, then close the least profitable hospitals while maintaining market share and transferring the care of the uninsured or underinsured to the public sector. As examples of this trend, HCA and Tenet now control almost 80% of hospital beds in El...
In communities in which investor-owned hospitals dominate the market, Medicare pays more, not just for hospital care, but for care in other facilities and at home as well. For-profit hospitals have been shown by various studies to be 3% to 11% more costly than not-for-profit hospitals; no peer-reviewed study has yet found them to be less expensive. They invariably spend more on administration and other ancillary services and spend less on nursing staff and other clinical staff. A 1997 national study of 5201 acute care hospitals found that wage and salary costs of clinical personnel in for-profit hospitals was 40.9% of their total costs, compared with 48% at not-for-profit and public hospitals.

Despite their inflated rates, for-profit hospitals have been shown by many studies to provide worse quality of care, in large part because of cutbacks in nursing staff. Two examples represent these differences. In a national 1999 study, death rates for seriously ill Medicare patients were 7% higher in for-profit hospitals compared with not-for-profit nonteaching hospitals and 25% higher than not-for-profit or government teaching hospitals. In another study of 16.9 million Medicare patients reported in 2000, mortality rates for surgical patients were 13% higher in for-profit hospitals compared with their not-for-profit counterparts.

Here are some ways in which for-profit hospital chains leverage their influence beyond ownership of hospitals:

- ownership and management of laboratories, rehabilitation, long-term care, and psychiatric services.
- asserting their political and financial clout in rate setting against insurers and managed care organizations.
- setting up their own financing mechanisms by ownership of health insurance plans.
- lobbying legislators and regulators at state and federal levels for favorable treatment of their corporate interests.

The unrestrained growth of investor-owned hospital chains has more to do with corporate self-interest than the public interest, as shown by these examples:

- For-profit hospitals are less likely than not-for-profit hospitals to provide care for the uninsured.
- Not-for-profit hospitals that convert to for-profit status provide much less uncompensated care after conversion.
- During the recession of 2001, increased profits for the third quarter of 47% and 45% were reported by HCA and Tenet, respectively.
- In California, Tenet’s hospitals charged an average of 10 times the cost of drugs; one of its hospitals charged 18 times their cost.
- Rampant fraud in billing practices [eg, HCA, after being fined $840 million in 2001 for Medicare fraud, agreed to pay the U.S. government another $631 million to resolve other fraud allegations (overcharged Medicare cost reports and kickbacks to physicians for referrals to HCA hospitals)].
- Profliteering by hospital chain CEOs (eg, Tenet’s CEO cashed in $111 million in stock in January 2002, soon after reporting grossly inflated company earnings; the company was rocked by scandal and its stock dropped 70% in 2002).

HMOs

About two-thirds of HMOs are for-profit corporate organizations. For-profit HMOs are typically driven by the market with a strong focus on managing costs rather than care. This is in marked contrast to not-for-profit HMOs, such as Kaiser Permanente and Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound, with their more socially oriented emphasis on prevention, patient education, and cost-effective, evidence-based care. Proprietary HMOs attempt to “cherry pick” the market; avoid sicker enrollees; erect barriers to specialist referral, costly diagnostic tests, and hospitalization; and divest themselves of high-utilizing physicians who order too many tests or spend too much time with patients. Compared with not-for-profit HMOs, for-profit HMOs have been documented to have higher disenrollment rates, lower patient satisfaction, and worse quality of care. For example, a national study of investor-owned HMOs in 1999 found that they scored worse on all 14 quality indicators than not-for-profit plans.

For-profit HMOs aggressively sought out profits over care during the managed-care era of the 1980s and 1990s. While charging high overhead for administration and profits (25 to 33% for some of...
the largest HMOs,34 their everyday denials of care led to a public and legal revolt against their abuses.29,35–38 Instead of their claimed benefits of increased competition in the marketplace, consolidation of fewer, larger HMOs led to oligopoly with reduced competition.34 The controversial role of the primary care gatekeeper became discredited, and barriers to specialist care were lowered under public pressure. The trade-off, of course, was higher premiums to enrollees, increased disenrollment rates, and interruptions in continuity of care for many patients.

These examples reflect typical behavior of for-profit HMOs counter to the public interest:

- many for-profit HMOs manipulate or withdraw from voluntary national monitoring systems of quality of care; poor quality HMOs are more than 3 times more likely to stop reporting data to the National Committee for Quality Assurance.39
- Denials by HMOs of medical necessity are frequently arbitrary and capricious;40 when challenged legally, they go to some length to avoid legal and ethical accountability.41
- Well Point Health Networks of California (the parent of the for-profit Blue Cross of California) “leads” most for-profit HMOs in the “medical loss ratio” (ie, the cost of providing care divided by premiums collected) at just under 81%.42
- Profiteering by executives of for-profit HMOs (eg, in 2000, 23 top executives of investor-owned HMOs were paid more than $63 million in salary plus $109 million in stock options).25,p8

The practices of investor-owned HMOs also impact the public sector as well as the not-for-profit, more socially responsible HMOs:

- After reaping short-term profits, many Medicare Plan Choice HMOs have abandoned the Medicare market, forcing more than 600,000 enrollees to find other coverage;43 those remaining in the market in 2003 typically increase premiums and reduce benefits.44
- A Missouri jury recently awarded a group of pediatricians with an inner-city, largely Medicaid practice more than $6 million; they filed suit against Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas City, their Medicaid HMO, for failure to honor their capitation contract. The KC Blues had dipped into their not-for-profit HMO’s funds to create a replacement for-profit Medicaid HMO, even soliciting enrollees to shift from the non-profit HMO to the for-profit one.45
- Nonprofit HMOs, such as Kaiser Permanente, are now facing adverse selection within its aging population as for-profit HMOs continue to “cherry pick” the market by offering lower cost plans with more limited benefits to healthier enrollees.46

**Insurance Industry**

Most of the country’s health insurers are for-profit and many are investor-owned.47 The health insurance industry has followed the same trend we have seen among hospitals and HMOs—mergers, consolidation, and oligopoly. Large national insurers (eg, Aetna, United Health Group, and Cigna) dominate the group market, whereas Blue Cross-Blue Shield (BCBS) plans dominate the individual market.47 The original concept of socially responsive health insurance, as pioneered by Blue Cross in the 1930s with community rating (ie, same coverage and premiums for enrollees throughout the covered community, regardless of individual risk), has long since given way to an actuarial model of health insurance whereby premiums are based on enrollees’ individual risks. Almost half of the nation’s BCBS plans are now for-profit.48 Most health insurers now practice “medical underwriting,” whereby premiums are reassessed on a regular basis, with big increases or disenrollment if covered persons or groups get sick. Before the 1970s, that practice was considered unethical.49 Risk rating allows insurers to avoid coverage of the sick and maximize profits, thereby voiding the basic concept of insurance to spread infrequent large losses over a wide base.47 It allows insurers to avoid coverage of higher-risk groups and persons, transferring their care to not-for-profit providers and the public sector.

In the aftermath of the backlash to managed care, hospitals, HMOs and providers continue to battle insurers for higher reimbursements as insurers continue to hike premiums and pass along the increased costs to employers and consumers. Health insurers are still experiencing double-digit profit growth, and a recent Goldman Sachs release expects that trend to increase over the next 2 years.50 That for-profit versus not-for-profit makes a big difference is shown by this recent finding: in
California, the 2 largest health insurers are Kaiser
Permanente (not for profit) and Blue Cross (for
profit); in 2000, Kaiser spent 96% of every pre-
mium dollar on medical care, whereas Blue Cross
spent just 76% on medical care.51 Figure 1 shows
the market increase in overhead costs charged by
investor-owned insurance plans compared with
Medicare and not-for-profit Blues.

Here are some examples of practices within the
health insurance industry that raise concerns about
their effects on costs and access to health care.

- American Medical Security (the name belies its
  practices) illustrates how a health insurer,
  through reunderwriting, can lower its loss ratio,
  decrease its enrollees, and still increase its
  profits.52
- Faced with an unprofitable loss ratio for an entire
  group, Mid-South Health Plan canceled cover-
  age for the entire group of 100,000 people (sick
  persons often found alternative coverage either
  unaffordable or unavailable).53
- Insurers frequently avoid state insurance regula-
  tions, which may disallow premium rate in-
  creases, by setting up administrative offices in
  states with lax regulations.54
- For-profit health insurers often set up nonprofit
  associations, claimed to be independent, to sell
  insurance policies as allegedly better deals, as a
  front for the for-profit insurers.55
- EHealth Insurance, in partnership with 135 in-
  surance carriers, takes a 20% broker’s fee for any
  health insurance policy sold over the Internet,
  plus another 10% fee for any policy holders who
  renew their coverage, whether or not through
  Ehealth.56
- Many large health insurers use one or another
  software programs made by McKesson Corpora-
  tion of San Francisco to automatically limit reim-
  bursements to more than 600,000 U.S. physi-
  cians.57
- In the last 10 years, the federal government has
  recovered more than $400 million in settlements
  from health insurance companies making false
  Medicare claims.58
- Profiteering is widespread throughout the inves-
  tor-owned health insurance industry (eg, Aetna’s
  CEO received $16 million in total compensation
  for only 4 months’ work).59

Pharmaceutical Industry

The investor-owned pharmaceutical industry leads
all other industries in the United States in terms of
profits. In 2001, during a time of recession, the top
10 U.S. drug companies increased their profits by
33%, whereas the overall profits of Fortune 500
companies declined by 53%.60 The industry argues
that its prices are necessary for innovation and
development of new drugs, but the evidence is
overwhelming that unrestrained profiteering has
been the rule for many years. The industry was
investigated more than 40 years ago by the Kefau-
ver committee, which reported in 1960 that drug
companies spent 4 times as much on promotion
than on research.61 Public Citizen estimates that
the drug industry today makes 17% of revenues in
profits and spends 15% on marketing and 6% on
research.62 According to Securities Exchange
Commission (SEC) reports for 2001, the big drug companies spent about 35% of revenues on marketing.63

The prices of pharmaceuticals are unregulated in this country, allowing continued inflated pricing in the United States in marked contrast to other countries around the world, where drug prices are regulated by governments. As a result, many millions of people can no longer afford essential drug treatments, including those covered by such public sector programs as Medicare and Medicaid. Yet the industry maintains a primary focus on profits with little regard for the public interest. It pursues a sophisticated set of strategies that in large part control the research, development, marketing, and even regulation of drug products while effectively lobbying legislators to avoid price controls. These are just a few examples:

- The free market for prescription drugs around the world averages only one quarter of the U.S. monopoly price.64
- Gaming patent laws to extend their patents by various ploys, including filling for new patents for “new” uses of old drugs, filing a “citizen petition” to oppose generic competition, and filing frivolous lawsuits against competitors.65
- Contracting with a competing drug company not to market a cheaper generic drug.66
- Battling against imports of prescription drugs into the United States from Canada by such methods as advertising campaigns questioning the safety and effectiveness of generic drugs and requiring Canadian pharmacies to “self-certify” that they are not exporting drugs outside Canada or have their supplies cut off.68
- Promoting expensive “me too” drugs as a “breakthrough” when they have not been shown to be more effective than older drugs (eg, Nexium promotion as Prilosec went generic).69
- Compromised integrity of drug research whereby research methods, analysis, and reporting of data are often controlled by the drug companies themselves, which fund contract research organizations in private practice settings (now more than 1000 CROs worldwide) as well as considerable drug research in academic centers.63
- Suppression of research results that are unfavorable to their drugs (eg, $135 million settlement by Knoll Pharmaceuticals for blocking negative research findings for 7 years)70 and pressures brought against a principal investigator, dean, and a journal editor to block publication of unfavorable results.71
- Attempts to create a market by medicalizing or inventing a new disease (eg, “female sexual dysfunction,” which has been “defined” as an allegedly common problem affecting 43% of women through flawed “research” involving consensus development conferences fully funded by the drug industry).72,73
- Devious direct-to-consumer advertising, with persistent violations of FDA regulations, even including illegal advertising for off-label uses of drugs (eg, Neurontin for bipolar disorder, attention deficit disorder, and migraines).74
- Conflict of interest in regulatory process by FDA, whereby the FDA is dependent on “user fees” by the pharmaceutical industry for half of its funding; this arrangement was enacted by Congress in 1992, renewed in 2002, and coincides with faster approvals of drugs and a 4-fold increase in drug withdrawals from the market for safety reasons.76
- Outright fraud (eg, overcharging Medicare $1.9 billion in 2001 for 24 common prescription drugs).77
- Runaway levels of CEO compensation (eg, $74.9 million in 2002 for Bristol-Myers–Squibb CEO and more than $93 million in stock options for Merck CEO).78

Medically Related Industries

There are many medically related industries within the overall medical-industrial complex, generally for-profit and many investor-owned. Three examples suggest the scope of these industries as well as the profit-driven mission of each.

Mental Health Facilities

More than 80% of managed mental health firms are for-profit.79 Mostly investor-owned, a large managed mental health care industry has developed over recent years with a poor record of service and a consistent record of blatant profiteering. In 2000, the 10 largest firms covered more than 140 million Americans, mostly through subcontracts with HMOs. These firms typically limit care by excluding skilled therapists providing “excessive” care and by restrictive utilization review (eg, requiring delirium tremens before a hospital admission for detoxification). A 1998 audit by the Congressional
Budget Office revealed examples of poor performance and profiteering—quality problem in 30% of cases reviewed, overstated utilization by 45%, no provider in 15% of counties “covered,” overhead and profit consistently more than 45% of premiums.80

Dialysis Centers
Eighty-five percent of dialysis centers in the US are for-profit, and they compare poorly with their not-for-profit counterparts—death rates are 30% higher with 26% less use of transplants in 1 study reported in 1999.81 A more recent systematic review and meta-analysis estimated that there are 2500 excessive premature deaths each year in US for-profit dialysis centers.82 Emphasis on bottom-line profits leads to cutbacks of staff and the use of shorter dialysis periods (average of 10 hours per week in the United States compared with 12 in Germany and 14 in Japan).12,p137–8 Frensenius Medical Care North America (a German firm) is the largest provider of kidney dialysis products in the world, with more than 800 dialysis facilities in the US. After pleading guilty to charges of conspiracy and fraud, it paid $486 million in fines and settlements to the government in 2000.83

Nursing Homes
Seventy percent of nursing homes are for-profit, again including many under corporate ownership. A 1998 study by the General Accounting Office in California found that 30% of facilities had committed violations that caused “death or life-threatening harm to patients.”84 Experts have agreed that 4.5 hours of nursing care are required each day to provide safe and adequate care to nursing home patients. Only 1 state (Alaska) meets that level, with some states as low as 3 hours per day.85 Medicaid and Medicare pay for about two thirds of the costs of nursing home care, and cutbacks in reimbursement in these programs have hit nursing homes hard. Yet, as with hospital, HMOs, and drug companies, fraud remains part of the problem. A large corporate chain of nursing homes, Beverly Enterprises, settled for $175 million in Medicare fraud in 2000.86

Impact of Corporatization on Costs and Access
The foregoing shows that Relman’s concerns of 23 years ago have largely come to pass. The corporatization of health care has become a dominant force in the US and is a powerful driver of increased health care costs. Figure 2 shows the dramatic in-
crease in recent years of health care costs for retirees and active employees. Admittedly, health care inflation is complex and is also driven by other important factors, such as technological progress, aging of the population, and consumer demand. However, the extent of profiteering in a largely unregulated health care marketplace stands out as a major, and probably underestimated, impediment to cost containment.

Our experiment with market-based medicine, going back 30-plus years, has been a failure, except in enriching the corporate stakeholders. Two examples illustrate the point. On the state level, Minnesota’s experience with managed care documented increasing costs to enrollees as well as increases in the numbers of uninsured and enrollees in public programs. At the national level, the claimed advantages of the competitive private market in achieving lower costs and higher efficiency quickly evaporated in recent years as Medicare Choice HMOs abandoned the Medicare market in droves.

It would be one thing if investor-owned, corporate health care brought increased efficiency and value to the market, but just the opposite is the case. Instead, for example, the huge for-profit health insurance industry takes one quarter of the health care dollar while separating the relatively healthy from the sick and fragmenting the risk pool. For-profit plans and facilities are consistently found to have lower quality of care than their not-for-profit counterparts, whether HMOs hospitals, dialysis centers, or nursing homes. Table 1 summarizes some of the evidence documenting increased costs and lower quality of care in investor-owned facilities.

In addition to being more expensive with less quality of care compared with not-for-profit facilities, investor-owned corporate health care returns fewer benefits to the community. Private not-for-profit and public facilities are forced to take on an even larger responsibility for such community benefits as care of the uninsured, Medicaid beneficiaries, and patients requiring care on trauma services and burn units.

Health care has become unaffordable, not just for lower-income people, but for a growing part of the middle class as well. Today, there is clearly a “medical divide” by income at roughly $50,000 per year (Figure 3). Almost 14% of Americans earning less than that income (which is about 300% of federal poverty levels) have no health insurance, mostly for reasons of unaffordability. That group represents half of the nonelderly population in the US. This “medical divide” will only get worse as health care costs continue to escalate. Employers have experienced premium increases of 15% in 2002 with projections for a 23% increase in 2003. They are passing along these costs to employees, with a growing number of workers no longer being able to afford coverage. Meanwhile, the average annual per capita cost of health care has reached $5700, and government is paying about 60% of the total costs of a wasteful, inefficient, and unfair system.

As health care has become more unaffordable for an increasing part of the population, these hard facts stand out about decreasing access to care:

- More than 41 million Americans (about 1 in 7), including 8 million children, have no health insurance over an entire year.
- 80% of the uninsured live in working families.
- 20% of workers cannot afford health insurance even when offered by their employers.
- More than one third of workers who lose their jobs are unable to regain health insurance, and an equal number of applicants in the individual insurance markets are turned down.

| Table 1. Investor-Owned Care: Comparative Examples versus Not-For-Profit Care |
|-------------------------------|------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Hospitals | Costs 3% to 13% higher, with higher overhead, fewer nurses, and death rates 6% to 13% higher. |
| HMOs | Higher overhead (25% to 33% for some of the largest HMOs), worse scores on 14 of 14 quality indicators reported to National Committee for Quality Assurance. |
| Dialysis centers | Death rates 30% higher, with 26% less use of transplants. |
| Nursing homes | More citations for poor quality of care (30% committed violations which caused death or life-threatening harm to patients). |
| Mental health centers | Medicare expelled 80 programs after investigations found that 91% of claims were fraudulent. |
There are growing disparities of health care by income, class, and ethnicity that increasingly threaten the middle class.\textsuperscript{97}

Insurance coverage, whether private or public, has been found to be the single most important factor for adequate access to care. The uninsured are much less likely to have a usual source of primary care. There are serious outcomes from the lack of primary care, including delays in seeking care; inability to afford medications, higher rates of preventable hospitalizations, complications, and death; and declines in health or functional status.\textsuperscript{88–100}

The problems of unaffordability and decreased access to health care extend beyond the uninsured to include a large segment of the population that is underinsured, including many millions with public sector coverage. For example, 40 million Medicare recipients are without public coverage for prescription drugs, and more than one quarter of Medicaid enrollees cannot afford drug prescriptions.\textsuperscript{101} With the country continuing in a period of economic slowdown and with serious budget deficits at both the federal and state levels, these problems are certain to become worse in the near future. Public safety net programs are already seriously underfunded. Facing cutbacks in reimbursement rates, which often do not cover practice overhead, one third of U.S. physicians will no longer see a new Medicare patient.\textsuperscript{102} To make matters worse, a protracted recession is projected to increase the number of uninsured and Medicaid beneficiaries by 75% each by 2007.\textsuperscript{103}

Discussion

The medical-industrial complex, with all its disturbing elements, has become fully entrenched at the core of the U.S. health care system. The costs of this revolution, in terms of dollars, inefficiency, and decreased value, are only now starting to become clear. For investor-owned health care corporations, money is the mission, not the public interest. The flaws of an unregulated market system have been exposed; unfortunately, there is still insufficient public and professional awareness of the gravity of these problems. There is also no end in sight to spiraling inflation of health care costs. The latest estimate by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services projects U.S. health care spending to more than double to $3.1 trillion (17.7% of GDP) in 2012.\textsuperscript{104} Nevertheless, our legislators still argue for pro-market incremental changes without regard to their effectiveness, while corporate stakeholders of the status quo maintain a near-stranglehold on fundamental reform through their campaign contributions to both parties and lobbying activities with the government and the media.\textsuperscript{105}

Given today’s increasing problems in our health care system, what can we do now as physicians and educators? Here are some suggestions:

![Figure 3. Access problems for middle class families (income $25,000 – 49,999). “Problems Paying Bills” and “Collection Agency Calls” refer only to medical bills. Source: NPR/Kaiser survey, June 2002.](image)
• Recognize the big picture of a failing health care system pricing itself beyond the reach of a large and increasing part of the population.

• Accept the need for fundamental system reform, especially the urgent need for some form of social health insurance, whether state-by-state or nationally, whereby cost savings can be achieved by eliminating waste and duplication of services, more efficient administration, and the increased bargaining power of large purchasers on a not-for-profit basis.

• Question the value of proposed incremental changes based on their previous track record and whose interests they serve.

• Recognize the practices and defenses of investor-owned health care corporations for what they are, including their corruptive influence on government and the media.

• Track access to care within your own community and state.

• Advocate for disadvantaged individuals and groups through patient care, teaching, and role modeling the best traditions of public service.

• Incorporate system and ethical issues into teaching programs for medical students, residents, and practicing physicians.

• Become more involved with education of the public concerning solutions to problems of the health care system.

• Take a leadership role in grassroots health care reform, including participation in such organizations as Citizens Action groups and Physicians for a National Health Program (PNHP).

Organized medicine has often been on the wrong side of history, for the wrong reasons (eg, the AMA’s battle against Medicare and Medicaid during the 1960s). As our market-based system flounders and falls apart early in the 21st century, we have the opportunity to be on the right side of history for the right reasons.
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